
For over 50 years the Sokol Blosser family has been putting passion into 
bottles at our winery in Oregon. In 1998 we poured that love for wine 
into Evolution – exceptionally food-friendly wines for exceptional people.

Wine
Whether you're a foodie, grill master, or a weekend take-out connoisseur: this 
is the red wine for you!

The red blend that was made for food; bigger and bolder, with a bright, juicy 
flavor profile that is nothing short of exquisite! Evolution Red Blend is perfect 
for serving with dinner, but drinkable enough to enjoy while you're making 
dinner. Share it with your favorite foods and your favorite people!

Winemaking
This is a big red blend using a couple of traditional Italian varietals and one 
traditional French varietal. Also, like the French Rhônes' we add a splash of 
white wine, just a small percentage of our Evolution Lucky No. 9 White, to 
bring in another layer of complexity that lifts the aromatics, color, and flavor.

Vintage
2022 had a late start but made up for it by being our 2nd hottest summer on 
record! Grapes were chilling on the vine so long into October we thought we 
were going to have to make them Halloween costumes! But the weather 
stayed nice and dry until the end and we had gorgeous, gorgeous fruit to 
make gorgeous, gorgeous wines.

Notes
Lovely fruit notes of cranberry, plum, and red cherry, with hints of clove and 
anise.

Pairings
The perfect wine to bring to a BBQ! Pair with beef or portobello burgers, 
fried or barbecued chicken, and sausages.

Scores
90 points & Best Buy Wine Enthusiast - 9th, 6th, 5th, and 4th editions 
91 points James Suckling - 2020

Big Time Red
2022

APPELATION

American

COMPOSITION 

Syrah, PInot Noir, Malbec, 
Montepulciano, and a touch of 

Evolution White.

ALCOHOL BY VOLUME 

13.5%

PRODUCTION 

6,586 Cases

SUGGESTED RETAIL 

$16
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